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Deputy Minister/ Sous-ministre
Public Safety / Sécurité publique

From: Lucki, Brenda <brenda.lucki@rcmp-gre.ge.ca>
Sent: Tuesday, November9,2021 8:12 AM
‘To: Stewart, Rob <Rob.Stewart@PS-SP.GC.CA>; Shawn gc. Tupper<Shawn.Tupper@pco-bep.ge.ca>; daniel.Quan-
‘Watson@rcaanc-cirnac.ge.ca; Chris Fox <christiane.fox@canada.ca>; Michael Keenan <Michael keenan@tc.gc.ca>;
Michael Vandergrift <Michael.vandergrift@pco-bep.ge.ca>; jean-francois.tremblay@canada.ca
‘Subject: FW: CGL Daily Update

Not sureifyou got the first one | sent as | got a bounce back.

SenterE2550
frc.gc.ca>; McDonald, Dwayne <Dwayne. McDONALD@rcmp-gre.gc.ca>

‘Subject: CGL Daily Update

November 08, 2021

Patrols by C-IRG continue along the Marice FSR. Industry traffic remains unimpeded along the Morice all the

ay up ough camp 9. and beyond he SheaFSR.[5

‘Submited by:

John Brewer
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ChiefSuperintendent
D/Crops Officer E Division
CIRG Gold Commander

Sent from my Bell Samsung device over Canada's largest network
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Richer Vane, Mathieu (he, him, his| il. le. lui)

From: Stewart, Rob
sent: Wednesday, November 17, 2021 12:50 PM
To:
ce Brenda Luck (brenda lucki@rcmp-gregc ca: Dakalbab, Talal; May, Bronwyn; Payer,

Alesina
Subject: Ministerial Call on CGL Today

Here is the agenda and suggested TPs for the Minister.

Agenda:

1. Introduction - Min Blair

2. Roundtable

a. Overall Situational Update - Min Mendocino
b. Overview of discussions with CGL/ TC Energy-Min Wilkinson
c. Overviewofdiscussions with Indigenous Leadership - Min Mille / Min Hajdu
d. BC Provincial Views- Min Leblanc
e. Legal Update- Min Lametti
f. Transport Update- Min Alghabra

3. Next steps

Situational Update for Minister Mendocino to provide:

«Let me start our discussion by providing the essenceof the facts on the ground at the present time.

«The CGL pipeline project involves crossing the Morice River on the teritory of hereditary
Wet'suwet'en Chief Woos.

«Protestors allied with Chief Woos, ‘and other sympathizers. have
massed in the area and voiced an intent to prevent the constructionofthe pipeline. The overall number
of protestors is uncertain.

«The protestors are preventing work from beginning on a tunnel for the pipeline under the river, which
the CGL project schedule requires be done during the winter months.

+ CGL has a BC Supreme Court injunction to permit work to proceed and has become very concerned
with the obstruction, but the RCMP, who are the contract police in BC. have not yet moved to enforce it.

«The RCMP would strongly prefer to have negotiated solution as they expeet that any enforcement action
will be violent.

«To date, both CGL and the province have not been successful in engaging Chief Woos in dialogue.
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«There are currently 527 people in CGL work camps at the endofthe Morice River Forest Road,
supplied by the road with food, water and sewage services.

«Last weekend, following receipt ofa letter to Chief Woos from CGL that signaled a firm intent to
proceed with the project, the protestors blockaded the Morice River Forest Road

«The blockades cover some 24 kilometersofthe road, from kilometer 39 to 63, and access has been cut
off from kilometer 29.

«The blockades involve large trees felled across the road. as well a likely other trees notched to fall in
the eventofenforcement action.

«In addition, the protestors have stolen a CGL excavator indicates that they have
dug up the road and damaged a bridge at kilometer 44.

«The safety and wellbeingofthe CGL workers threatened, as we understand that there is a very limited
‘amount of time before there are crucial shortagesof supplies at the work camps.

«Speaking to my counterpart, Solicitor General Mike Farnworth two days ago, it was clear that the
province has lost patience with the situation.

«A statement was released that noted that the CGL workers and good faith commitmentsof the Office of
the Wet'suwet'en have been put at risk, and calling for de-escalation and a peaceful resolution.

«While Minister Famworth agreed thata negotiated solution is by far the best approach, he was
pessimistic about bringing the protestors to the table.

+ Akey prior condition of any dialogue must be that the Morice River Forest Road is allowed to be
reopened.

«Inthe meantime, BC is supporting RCMP preparation to enforce the injunction, although operational
decisions rest with the RCMP.

«Its not clear how long it will take the RCMP to bring in enough resources to ensure success in any
enforcement action

«This s clearly a matter of great urgency, with significant risksofecho protests occurring elsewhere in
the countryifenforcement is undertaken.

Rob Stewart
Deputy Minister/ Sous-ministre
Public Safety / Sécurité publique
269 Laurier Ave West
Ottawa, Ontario, Canada KIA OPS
613-991-2895
fobstewant@ps-sp.ge.ca.ca
Note his email accountis monitored
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Richer Vane, Mathieu (he, him, his| il, le, lui)

From: Stewart, Rob
sent: Wednesday, November 17, 2021 12:44 PM
To: “Luck, Brenda’
Subject: RE: CGL Ministerial Call Today

thanks

Rob Stewart
Deputy Minister/ Sous-ministre
Public Safety/ Sécurité publique
269 Laurier Ave West
Ottawa, Ontario. Canada K1A 0P8
613-991-2895
robstewart @ps-sp.ge.ca.caNote: this email accounti monitored.

From: Luck, Brenda <brenda. lucki@remp-gre.ge.ca>Sent: Wednesday, November 17, 2021 12:30 PM
To: Stewart, Rob <Rob.Stewart@PS-SP.GC.CA>Subject: RE: CGL Ministerial Call Today

A couple of points:

«The forth last bullet that states the Province has instructed the RCMP to enforce the injunction

«Should mention the likelihood of sympathetic protests across the country when enforcement takes place.
«No mentionofthe safety and well-beingofCGL workers

From: Stewart, Rob <Rob Stewart PS-SP.GC.CA>
Sent: November 17, 2021 12:07 PM
‘To: Lucki, Brenda <brendalucki @remp-gre.ge.ca>‘Subject: CGL Ministerial Call Today

Here are my draft TPs for MM— please let me know ASAPifthey cause heartburn! Also, can you firm up on
timing of readiness to enforce?

Agenda:

1. Introduction - Min Blair

2. Roundtable
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a. Overall Situational Update - Min Mendocino
b. Overviewofdiscussions with CGL/TC Energy-Min Wilkinson
©. Overviewofdiscussions with Indigenous Leadership-Min Miller/ Min Hajdu
d. BC Provincial Views- Min Leblanc
e. Legal Update- Min Lametti
f. Transport Update- Min Alghabra

3. Next steps

Situational Update for Minister Mendocino to provide:

«Let me start our discussion by providing the essence of the facts on the ground at the present time.

«The CGL pipeline project involves crossing the Morice River on the territory of hereditary
Wet'suwet'en Chief Woos.

«Protestors allied with Chief Woos. and other sympathizers, have
massed in the area and voiced an intent to prevent the construction of the pipeline. The overall number
ofprotestors is uncertain.

«The protestors are preventing work from beginning on a tunnel for the pipeline under the river, which
the CGL project schedule requires be done during the winter months.

« CGL has a BC Supreme Court injunction to permit work to proceed and has become very concerned
with the obstruction, but the RCMP, who are the contract police in BC. have not yet moved to enforce it.

«The RCMP would strongly prefer to have negotiated solution as they expeet that any enforcement action
will be violent.

«To date, both CGL and the province have not been successful in engaging Chief Woos in dialogue.

«There are currently 527 people in CGL work camps at the endofthe Morice River Forest Road,
supplied by the road with food, water and sewage services.

«Last weekend, following receipt ofa letter to Chief Woos from CGL that signaled a firm intent to
proceed with the project, the protestors blockaded the Morice River Forest Road.

«The blockades cover some 24 kilometers of the road, from Kilometer 39 10 63, and access has been cut
off from kilometer 29.

«The blockades involve large trees felled across the road. as well as likely other trees notched to fall in
the eventofenforcement action.

«In addition, the protestors have stolen a CGL excavator indicates that they have
dug up the road and damaged a bridge at kilometer 44.

«The CGL workers are in effect being held hostage and we understand that there isa very limited amount
oftime before there are crucial shortages of supplies at the work camps.

«Speaking to my counterpart, Solicitor General Mike Farnworth two days ago, it was clear that the
province has lost patience with the situation.
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«A statement was released that noted that the CGL workers and good faith commitments of the Office of
the Wet'suwet'en have been put at risk, and calling for de-escalation and a peaceful resolution.

= While Minister Farnworth agreed thata negotiated solution is by far the best approach, he was
pessimistic about bringing the protestors to the table.

«Inthe meantime, BC has given the RCMP instructions to prepare to enforce the injunction.

«Its not clear how long it wil take the RCMP to bring in enough resources to ensure success in any
enforcement action

«This s clearly a matterofgreat urgency

« Akey prior conditionofany dialogue must be that the Morice River Forest Road is allowed to be
reopened.

Rob Stewart
Deputy Minister/ Sous-ministre
Public Safety / Sécurité publique
269 Laurier Ave West
Ottawa, Ontario, Canada KIA OPS
613-991-2895
rob.stewart@ps-sp.ge.caca
Note: this email account i monitored.
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From: Stewart, Rob
Sent: Friday, November 19, 2021 840 AM
To: Dakalbab, Talal

Subject: FW: Unfolding CGL Update BN November 18: #3
Attachments: Morice Map docx

Rob Stewart
Deputy Minister/ Sous-ministre
Public Safety / Sécurité publique
269 Laurier Ave West
Ottawa, Ontario, Canada K1A 0P8
613.991.2895
robstewart@ps-spgc.ca.ca
Note: this email account is monitored

From: Lucki, Brenda <brenda lucki@remp-grc.ge.ca>
Sent: Friday, November 19, 2021 7:42 AM
To: Christiane Fox <christiane.fox@canada.ca>; Daniel Lee Quan Watson <Daniel Quan-Watson @rcaane-cimac.¢.ca>;
Jean-Francois Tremblay <jean-francois.tremblay@canada ca; Michael Keenan <michael.keenan @tc.ge.ca>; Michael
Vandergrift <Michael.vandergrift@pco-bcp.gc.ca>; Stewart, Rob <Rob.Stewart @PS-SP.GC.CA>; Shawn Tupper
<shawn.tupper@pco-bep.ge.ca>
Subject: FW: Unfolding CGL Update BN November 18: #3

‘Thought | would share this map for some reference.
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Richer Vane, Mathieu (he, him, his| il, le, lui)

From: Stewart, Rob
Sent: Friday, November 19,2021 805 AM
To: “Lucki, Brenda; Christiane Fox’ “Daniel Lee Quan Watson’ Jean-Francois Tremblay

Michael Keenan; ‘Michael Vandergrit; Shawn Tupper”
Subject: RE: Unfolding CGL Update BN November 18: #3
Attachments: RCMP FYI - Update on rescue and enforcement operation near Houston, BC.

Adding the RCMP statement

Rob Stewart
Deputy Minister / Sous- ministre
Public Safety / Sécurité publique
269 Laurier Ave West
Ottawa, Ontario, Canada K1A 078
613.991.2895
robistewart@ps-spacca.ca
Note: this email account monitored

From: Luck, Brenda <brenda.lucki@rcmp-gc.gc.ca>
Sent: Friday, November 10, 2021 7:42 AM
Tos Christiane Fox <chrstiane.fox@canada.ca>; Daniel Lee Quan Watson <Daniel. QuanWatson@rcaanc-<irac gc.ca»
Jean Franos Tremblay <jean francois remblay@canada. ca; Michael Keenan <michael keenan tc gc.ca>; Michael
Vandergift <Michaclvandergrift @pco-bcp.gc.ca>; Stewart, Rob <Rob Stewart@PS-SP.GC.CA>; Shawn Tupper
<shawn.tupper@pco-bep.ge.ca>
Subject: FW: Unfolding CGL Update BN November 18: #3

Thought | would share this map for some reference.
hap ound on prvios age (4905)
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Richer Vane, Mathieu (he, him, his| il, le, lui)

From: Media Relations / Relations avec les médias (PS/SP)
sent: Friday, November19,2021 7:25 AM
Tor Baker, Ryan: serzel, Furr,[TT

Duval, Jean Paul SIIGrenier,
Jule; Hart, Melissa:

Maiden, Leanne; May, Bronwyn; McDaniel, Carly (she, he | ele
1a): Media Relations/Relationsavec les médias (PS/SP)1Miller, Kevin:
‘O'Brien, Judith;| Payer, Alesina; Pelletier, Christine; PS.0 Ministers Office /
‘Cabinet du ministre O.5P; PSPMediaCentre/CentredesmediasPSP (PS/SP):
[5Simplice, Amanda; Stewart, Rob: Wilson,
Ashleigh

Subject: RCMP FYI - Update on rescue and enforcement operation near Houston, BC

Good morning,
Please see the heads’ up from the RCMP below.
Magali

FYI - Statement prepared for Distribution by E-Div Communications

Update on rescue and enforcement operation near Houston, BC

Police enforcement of the injunction order granted to Coastal Gastink began earlier this morning, on
Thursday, November 18, 2021 in an effort to rescue hundreds of workers who have been blocked in their
camp by contemnors.

On arrival at the 44 kilometre mark of the Morice Forest Service Road, officers discovered considerable
damage had been done to the Lamprey Creek Bridge with both ends andthe footings dug out. An overturned
vehicle covered in debris and concrete had been placed at the east side of the bridge, and a bulldozer was
partially buried in a dug out trench at the west side of the bridge. A decommissioned excavator was also
blocking the road beyond the west side of the bridge.

After an assessment of the bridge, it was deemed structurally safe for passage and the police team proceeded
through

Police encountered twoelderly individuals who advised they were having medical concerns related to heart
issues. They were assessed by on-site Emergency Health Services (EHS), who transported them out of the area
as a precaution.

‘One vehicle was lit on fire and one decommissioned excavator was placed at the 62 kilometre mark of the
Morice Forest Service Road. Those have been cleared off the roadway, which was opened to CGLwho were
able to provide relief supply to their workers.

'
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Atotal of 14 individuals were arrested today for breaching the injunction. They were transported to the
Houston RCMP Detachment for processing and will be held in custody to appear before the BC Supreme Court
tomorrow on Friday, November 19, 2021,

“Today's enforcement was dictated by the actions taken by protesters that blocked the Morice River Forest
Service Road that jeopardized the safety and wellness of hundreds of people whose provisions were at critical
levels,” says Assistant Commissioner Eric Stubbs, Officer in Charge of Criminal Operations Core Policing. “We
have made significant efforts to facilitate meaningful dialogue between all stakeholders, and specifically with
the group opposing this pipeline project, to no avail. It was no longer possible to delay our efforts to rescue
the workers. As such, our enforcement operation had to proceed immediately.”

There are a number ofallegations circulating online that the RCMP are preventing food and medical supplies
to be brought into the Healing Centre or to individuals at the various protest camps established in the
corridor, and that we are not permitting Hereditary Chiefs and Elders to cross the Access Control Point (ACP)
atthe 27.5 kilometre mark of the Morice Forest Service Road. These claims are completely false. Medical
supplies and food items can be dropped off at the Access Control Point and individuals may arrange for them
to be picked up by others already on the other side ofthe ACP. Anyone wishing to travel through the ACP will
be assessed based on their requirement, and at the discretion of the officers stationed at the ACP in
consultation with the commanders in charge of the operation as well as the Division Liaison Tear.

Police officers are also being accused of using excessive force in the process of arresting individuals, and that
“attack” police dogs were used. These claims are also false. We can confirm that the Emergency Response
Team and Police Service Dog are deployed to assist withthe operation but are only in an observation capacity.
As with other enforcement operations, all our actions are documented, including the use of body worn
cameras, for court or complaint purposes.

Moving forward, police resources will be in the area to ensure that the roads remain accessible and
unobstructed.

Further updates will be issued as and when they become available.
30
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Richer Vane, Mathieu (he, him, his| il, le, lui)
From: Stewart, Rob
Sent: Saturday, November 20, 2021 829 PM

To: Lucki, Brenda; Shain Tupper@peo-bep geca
Subject: RE: Arrest of Journalists

Thanks Brenda

eee Original message
From: "Luck, Brenda” <brenda lucki@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>
Date: 2021-11-20 8:21 p.m. (GMT-05:00)
Tos "Stewart, Rob" <Rob.Stewart@PS-SP.GC.CA, Shawn Tupper@pco-bep.ge.ca
Subject FW: Arrest ofJournalists

FYI this was sent to after several inquiries about thearrest ifthe journalists.

1Fyou have any questions or concerns let me know.

eee Original message
From: "Luck, Brenda” <brenda lucki@rcmpgrc.gc.ca>
Date: 2021-11-20 8:18 p.m. (GMT-05:00)bw?
Subject: FW: Arest ofJournalists

Good evening

Below s 2 summary of our dealingswith journalists ver the two day operation. The firs portion ives you the
backgroundonour guidance for managing the media.

It's more then I asked for but maybe the contextisneeded.

The key i that dual obligation of journalists communicating with us asto thir role andoursto accommodate their need
to observe and report.

Let me know if you have further questions.

Brenda

Background:

The standard used by CIRG for assessment for arrest involving journalists is the 2019 Brake
decision. This standard was recently brought forwardby Justice Thompson during the Fairy
Creek protests.

Journalists and persons from media outlets as defined by Brake 2019 NLCA 17;

woos



i. The person is engaged in apparent goodfaith in a news-gathering activityof ajournalistic
nature;

Ii. He or she is not actively assisting, participating with or advocatingfor the protesters about
whom the reports are being made;

iii. He or she does no act that could reasonably be considered as aiding or abetting the
protestors in their protest actions or in breaching any order that has been already made;

iv. He or she is not otherwise obstructing or interfering with those seeking to enforce the law or
any order that has already been made or is not otherwise interfering with the administration of
justice;

v. The matters being reported on are matters that can broadly be said to be mattersof public
interest. Particular consideration should be given to protests involving aboriginal issues.

During this week's operation, there has been limited media attendance. However, any media
that indicated they planned to attend have been advised to go to the Access Control Point
(ACP), let them know you are a journalist and have proper identification and if a freelancer —
an assignment letter with you. Then media wil be directed to a safe location to observe
enforcement with the assistance of the Division Liaison Team (DLT) or any other CIRG
members available. Media are also told the importance of adhering to police direction and to
not interfere with operations.

All arrests are for breach of injunction (civil contempt of court).

Overview of any circumstances involving journalists:

Thursday:

«The enforcement operations intent was to open the Morice FSR to allow the delivery of critical
life support, and rescue of over 700 CGL workers trapped in two work camps behind the
blockades established by protesters since November 14. RCMP enforcement of the CGL
injunction commenced at the blockade at 39 Kmofthe Morice FSR. The blockade there
consisted of several trees and a bridge that had a trench dug across the road on its east side.
No arrests were made.

«The next blockade encountered was at a bridge located at Lamprey Creek at the 43 Km mark of
the Morice FSR. Trenches had been dug on both sides of the bridge with a car placed on the
west side and a stolen D 7 Bulldozer partially buried into a trench dug into the east side.
Several people were encountered at the bridge. 9 Contemnors were arrested at that location.
This included a female journalist who was amongst the protest group. When police
approached her for arrest, she clearly identified herself as media, but did not have any

2
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credentials available toher to prove her claim. She was transported to Houston Detachment
and given access to her lawyer. In conversation with her and her lawyer, it was established
that she was engaged in journalism and therefore released without further process.

«Of note: Reporter from attended, identified herself at the Access Control Point (ACP)
and was escorted to the enforcement area Division Lisaison Team (DLT). She documented and
observed and left late afternoon. She later sent an email to our BC RCMP MRO commenting on
how great everything went and how happy she was with the RCMP and media access.

Friday

«RCMP enforcement of the CGL injunction continued along the Marten FSR, the egress
route to the pipeline right of way and proposed dill site across the Morice River. This
area has been blockaded since late September and consisted of a series blocks on the
Maren FSR for approximately 2 Km and on the drill site. A number of “tiny house”
structures (essentially homemade trailers), were located on or near the pipeline right of
way at the end of the Marten FSR. Throughout the morning RCMP members cleared the
Marten FSR to a group of “tiny houses”. Inside two of these structures it was
determined an unknown numberof protesters were barricaded.Thiswasconfirmed
through radio conversations between protesters at other camps in the area.

«The Bronze Commander read the injunction at each structure, after which the structures
were secured by RCMP members. The protesters inside clearly heard the injunction
order being read, known as a result of the response from within the structure, and over
the forestry radio. The response indicated that the persons inside the structure did not
“recognise colonial law” and that CGL “is violating Wetsu'wet'en law”.

«RCMP members then spent the next 60 + minutes attempting to have the doors opened
voluntarily and exit prior to a forced entry. At no time during these attempts did any
person identify themselves as media or a journalist.

Of the 11 arrests associated with the incidents involving the two structures ~those
arrested included two individuals who later identified themselves as independent
journalists; refused
to provide details on why she did not identify herself prior to arrest, nor did she request
to leave the structures prior to the RCMP making entry.

«Chief Superintendent, Gold Commander for the Community Industry Response Group,
reviewed the circumstances of the arrests as well as the process after arrest of all media or
journalists during enforcement operations. The RCMP has obligations to ensure that media
and journalists are given the widest access possible, given the restraints of danger and threats
during any police operation. However; media and journalists have an obligation to identify

3
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themselves and follow directions of police to limit the risks to all involved while inside the
identified work space of police.

«The details and circumstances provided indicate that the individual arrested on November 18
was acting as a journalist, while the two individuals arrested on November 19 were not acting
as journalists as defined by the 2019 Brake decision. Legal Council for CGL has been briefed on
the arrests and will be proceeding with the as Contemnors on their
docket for court on Monday before Justice Church. CIRG is preparing the package for court on
Monday which will articulate the reasons for arrest and the background activities of these
individuals which bring into question their impartiality and show they have been advocating
and assisting the protesters.

«Additional enforcement took place later on Morice FSR - 4 arrests were made, bringing
the total arrests for Friday to 15. One individual at the location identified as
Journalist with was not arrested, was spoken to by the Bronze Commander
and was eventually driven out of the area by a C-IRG member without issue.

Other facts gathered related to the arrest of the: journalist:

On Thursday Nov 18" did send an email to BC RCMP Communication to advise that
they have been in contact with their reporter who is on scene at Coyote Camp. RCMP Director
Roberts ensured the MRO Cpl. Madonna Saunderson responded to and the
response provided was: “Your information has been passed along. If you are in contact with
**2% please ensure that she identifies herself to police at the first opportunity and then
adheres to police requests or directions movingforward.”

Strategic Communications:

There has been high interest and discussion on social media about the arrest of journalists. BC
RCMP Communications has a received a couple of media request seeking confirmation of the
arrests. General media lines being used to address the matter:

«For privacy reasons we are not confirming the identity of anyone arrested during
enforcement over the past few days. The enforcement updates that have been issued
are available on our website:

Thursday: https://be-cb.remp-
gre.ge.ca/ViewPage.action?siteNodeld=2130&languageld=1&contentld=72141

gre.ge.ca/ViewPage.action?siteNodeld=2130&languageld=1&contentld=72172
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«Friday: https://be-ch.remp-
gre.gc.ca/ViewPage action?siteNodeld=21308languageld=1&contentld=72197

«The individuals arrested yesterday were taken to Houston Detachment to be process and
provided access to legal counsel. As per the direction within the BC Supreme Court
Injunction they are being held in custody and are scheduled to appear before Madame
Justice Church in Prince George on Monday.

«Given the matter is before the courts we are not in a position to provide any other
information at this time.

Additional lines are being developed to align with the court appearance on Monday and any
comments made by the Judge.

Source:

C/Supt. John Brewer— Gold Commander — Community~ Industry Response Group (C-IRG) /
Deputy Criminal Operations Officer

Dawn Roberts - Director i/c BC RCMP Communications

5
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Richer Vane, Mathieu (he, him, his | il. le, ui)
From: Quan-Watson, Daniel <DanielWatson@rcaanc-cinac gcca>
Sent: Saturday, November 20, 2021 848 AM
Tor Luck Brenda; Stewart, Rob; ShawnTupper@pco-bcp.gcca Chistiane Fox; ik Keenan:

Vanderorit, Michael: Jean Francois Tremblay
Subject: 6: inal approved news release - Updated version

Would just note that Fm not sure tha ll of the numbers match.
Daniel

Original message ——
From: "Lucki Brenda” <brenda ucki@rcmp-gr.gc.ca>
Date: 2021-11-20 5:33 a.m. (GMT-07:00)
To: Rab Stewart <rabstewart@ps-5p.5¢.ca, Shawn.Tupper@pco-bcpgc ca, Christiane Fox <christiane fox@canada.ca>,
"Quan-Watson, Daniel" <Daniel. Watson@rcaanc-cirnac.gc.ca>, Mike Keenan <Michael.keenan@tc.ge.ca>, "Vandergrift,
Michael" <Michael.Vandergrift@pco-bep.ge.ca>, Jean Francois Tremblay <jean-francois.tremblay@canada.ca>
‘Subject: FW: Final approved news release - Updated version

om

re Orginal message
rom: "Stubbs, Eric” <Eric Stubbs@rcmp-grc gc co»
Date: 2021-11-19 10:32 p.m. (GMT-05:00)
To: "Lucki, Brenda" <brenda.lucki@rcmp-gre.gc.ca>, "Brennan, Brian" <brian.brennan@rcmp-gre.ge.ca>, "Whelan,
Alison" <AlisonWhelan@rcmp-grc ¢.ca>, "McDonald, Dwayne” <Dwayne McDONALD@remp-c.gc.ca>
Subject: AW: Final approved news release - Updated version
Good evening
Below i the news release for today’s operation
ric

ee Original message
rom: "Roberts, Dawn’ <dawn roberts @rempgrc gc.ca>
Date: 2021-11-19 7:16 p.m. (GMT-08:00)
‘To: "Stubbs, Eric" <Eric.Stubbs@rcmp-gre.ge.ca>

Sublect: Final approved news release - Updated version

Sir,

wore



Please find below the final news release that will issued shortly once we complete
notifications to CGL, BC Police Services and NHQ Comms. Previous version had a few typos we
corrected.
Of note the CAI (Canadian Associationof Journalists) Ex. Director has requested a phone call
~ likely to deal with arrest of the journalists.| will be doing that shortly and will brief you and
Goldafter the call.
Thanks!
Dawn
eer
Updatetf2: Enforcement operation continues near Houston, BC
Police enforcementof the injunction order granted to Coastal GasLink continued on Friday
November 19, 2021 in an effort to clear obstructions and blockades along a couple of forest
service roads.

The morning began with challenging road conditions due to snow, however the Morice Forest
Service Road remained open to industry traffic, who continued move supplies and supports to
their people in the works camps.

Upon arrival at the 2 kilometre mark of the Marten Forest Service Road, officers discovered
additional obstructions, blockades, two building-like structures as well as a wood pile that was
on fire directly around a drilling site. After police determined there were individuals within the
buildings, officers read the BC Supreme Court injunction and encouraged those inside
numerous times to leave or face arrest. The individuals failed to comply and officers broke
through the door, entered the structures and arrests were made without incident. Police can
confirm that among those inside the structures were two individuals who later identified
themselves as independent journalists. A total of 11 individuals were arrested at this location.

As police were in the process of leaving the Marten Forest Service Road they were advised
that a group of individuals were throwing rocks at industry vehicles. Police attended the 44.
kilometre mark along the Morice Forest Service Road and 4 individuals were arrested without
incident. One individual who identified themselves as journalist was not arrested and was
escorted out of the area after enforcement ended

Once again all enforcement actions were documented, including the use of video and body
worn cameras for court or complaint purposes.

The area has been cleared of all obstacles at this time and industry has access to assess any
damage or impacts. The Access Control Point (ACP) at the 27.5 kilometre mark of the Morice
Forest Service Road will remain in place along with an enhanced police presence and roving
patrols of the area.
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In total 15 individuals were arrest for today for breaching the injunction. They were
transported to the Houston RCMP Detachment for processing and will be held in custody to
appear before the BC Supreme Court.

Individuals arrested on Thursday November 18, 2021 appeared in a Smithers Court today. Of
the 14 arrested, one was released with no charges and with respect to the remaining 13 - 8
were released on conditions and 5 have been transported to Prince Georgefortheir next court
appearance on Monday.
The next update will be issued if there are any further or required enforcement actions or
arrests.

ar
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Richer Vane, Mathieu (he, him, his| il. le. lui)

From: Stewart, Rob
sent: Tuesday, November 23, 2021826 PM
To: Dakalbab, Talal
Subject: FW Unfolding CGL Update BN November23: #1

Rob Stewart
Deputy Minister / Sous ministre
Public Safety / Sécurité publique
269 Laurier Ave West
Ottawa, Ontario, Canada K1A 078
613.991.2895
tob.stewart@ps sp ge.ca.ca
Note: this email account is monitored.

From: Luck, Brenda <brenda.lucki@rcmp-grc gc.ca>
Sent: Tuesday, November 23, 2021 8:02 PM
To: Stewart, Rob <Rob.Stewart @9S-SP.GC.CA>; ShawnTupper @pco-bep.ge.ca; Vandergrift, Michael
<Michael Vandergrift@pco-bep.gc.ca; Christiane Fox <christiane.fox@canada.ca>; Quan-Watson, Daniel
<Daniel Watson@rcaanc-cimacgc.ca>; Mike Keenan <Michael keenan@tc.ge.ca>; Jean Francois Tremblay <jean-
francois. tremblay@canada.ca>
Subject: FW: Unfolding CGL Update BN November 23; #1

Fi

eevee Original message -—-----
From: "Brewer, John" <john.brewer@remp-gre.c.co>
Date: 2021-11-234:33p.m.(GMT-05:00)
To: "Brennan, Brian" <brian. brennan @ remp-gre.e.ca>, "Brewer, John” john. brewer@remp-gre.gc.ca>,
"Daley, Dennis" <dennis daly@remp-gre.ge.ca> "Lucki, Brenda <brenda.lucki@remp-gre.ge.ca>,
"McDonald, Dwayne” <Duayne. McDONALD remp-gre.ge.ca>, "Rupa, Sorab” <Sorab Rupa/dremp-
re.gc.ca>, "Stubbs, Erie" <Eric. Stubbs@remp-gre.se.ca>, "Whelan, Alison” <Alison. Whelan @remp:
rege.cd>
Subject: Unfolding CGL Update BNNovember 23: #1

November 23, 2021

Approximately 4-6 protesters continue to occupy an area on the side of the highway in New Hazelton
near the site of the railway blockade on Thursday Nov 18. This protest is stated to be a Gitxsan First
Nation led solidarity protest with the
Wet'suweten. CIRG QRT, along with CN Police and the PoJ are continuing to monitor the group and
ensure the tracks remain clear for traffic. Presence will be maintained in the area until further notice.
The DLT and Detachment Commander are maintaining communications with the protesters and local
leaders to ensure safety and communications continue. Gold Commander and Detachment
Commander had a call with to sek a way forward.

aoonzs



not pleased that the government apparently did not follow through on commitments
made to dialogue with the Gitxsan after the previous protests in 2020. He would like to see *16)
government reach out and begin the dialogue that was promised in 2020. ats)

aso)
CIRG QRT continues with proactive patrols along the Morice FSR and the associated areas where
CGL is conducting operations. There have been no calls for service or incidents in the area since
enforcement ended on November 19, 2021.

Court proceedings continue with the 15 Contemnors at BC Supreme Court in Prince George.
Released Contemnors today include:

Release conditions are usual with the addition for Wetsuweten persons.
are” No go exclusion zone except for hunting fishing foraging or to conduct ceremonial practices of
the Wet'suweteen culture. For Non-Wet'suweten and non-indigenous persons the release conditions
are: No go exclusion zone. The exclusion zone is defined as any area within 10 metres of any CGL
work site.

No update on “journalist” who is currently in custody for assaulting a Sheriff
yesterday. is still before Justice Church and has not been released asof yet.

Court is stood down for the afternoon recess. Further updates forth coming when court resumes.

Submitted By:

John Brewer
Chief Superintendent
Deputy Criminal Operations Officer/
Gold Commander: Community - Industry Response Group
British Columbia RCMP
1400 Green Timbers Way
Surrey, BC
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Richer Vane, Mathieu (he, him, his| il, le, lui)

From: Stewart, Rob
Sent: Friday, December 3, 2021 2:24 PM
To: “Lucki, Brenda; ‘Shawn gc. Tupper; ‘Chis Fox; ‘daniel.Quan-Watson@rcaanc-

cimacge.ca’; Michael Vandergrift; ‘Michael Keenan;jean-francois tremblay@canada.ca’
Subject: RE: CGL Update BN

“This is not journalism or documentary, it's propaganda

Rob Stewart
Deputy Minister / Sous-ministre.
Public Safety / Sécurité publique
269 Laurier Ave West
Ottawa, Ontario, Canada K1A 0P8
613.991.2895
robstewart@ps-spgc.ca
Note: this email account is monitored

From: Lucki, Brenda <brenda.lucki@rcmp-gre.ge.ca>
Sent: Friday, December 3, 2021 1:18 PM
To: Stewart, Rob <Rob.Stewart@PS-5P.GC.CA>; Shawn gc. Tupper <Shawn.Tupper@pco-bep.gc.ca>; Chris Fox
<christiane.fox@canada.ca>; daniel.Quan-Watson@rcaanc-cirnac.gc.ca; Michael Vandergrift<Michaelvandergrift@pco-
bep.ge.ca>; Michael Keenan <Michael.keenan@tc.ge.ca>; jean-francois.tremblay@canada.ca
Subject: CGL Update BN

No new updates from CGL or New Hazelton. Routine patrols conducted. No call for service revived.
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Richer Vane, Mathieu (he, him, his| il. le. lui)

From: Stewart, Rob
sent: Sunday, December 19, 2021 11:48 AM
To:
ce Lucki Brenda
Subject: FW: To Send forward

Minister, for your awareness

eee Original message
From: "Luck, Brenda” <brenda lucki@rcmp-grc.gcca
Date: 2021-12-19 10:45 a.m. (GMT-05:00)
To: "Stewart, Rob” <Rob Stewart@PS-SP.GC.CA>, Shawn. Tupper@pco-bep.ge.ca, “Fox, Christiane” <christiane.fox@sac-
isc.gc.ca>, “Quan-Watson, Daniel” <Daniel Watson@rcaanc-cirnac.gc.ca>, “Keenan, Michael"
<michaelkeenan@tc.gc.ca>, Michael Vandergift <michael.vandergift@pco-bep.ge.ca>, ean Francois Tremblay <ean-

francoistremblay@canada.ca>
Ce: "McDonald, Dwayne” <Dwayne. MCDONALD@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>, "Brennan, Brian <brian.brennan @rcmp-grc.gc.ca>
Subject; FW: To Send forward

Fn

ee Original message
From: "Brennan, Brian" <brian brennan@rcmp-grc.g¢.ca>
Date: 2021-12-19 10:34 a.m. (GMT-05:00)
To: "Lucki, Brenda” <brenda.lucki@rcmp-gre.gc.ca>, "Whelan, Alison" <Alison Whelan@rcmp-grcgc.ca>
Subject: To Send forward

Issue:
- CGL Security reported thata group of protestors have gained control of the Marten FSR located at 63.5 KM of
the Morice River Road

Background:
~2021-12-19 at 02:10 hrs CGL Security called to report that multiple protestors had arived at 63.5 km and
approached the CGL security team and were verbally aggressive and firing bear bangers and flares at the
security vehicles
- Protesters also had sticks and clubs and were causing damage to security vehicles. No CGL security personnel
were injured and all were able to leave the area
- A flat deck with building materials for a structures/blockade arrived on site and a surveillance/cell tower has.
been disabled by the protestors,

Current Status:
- Protestors have taken over the Marten FSR and it is believed they will start forming a blockade
- CGL Security team has backed out and all security is safe

RCMP DLT and Watch Command Team will make an attempt to attend the area and at least try to determine a
spokesperson and narrative from the group.

aoonze
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Considerations:
~This occurrence may enhance participation at a planned protest today in Gitsxan Territory New Hazelton
-CGL has shut down work in the area for the holidays, minimizing any direct contact with industry and the
possibilityoftheft/usageoftheir equipment to cause damage to roads etc...

~The forthcoming holiday season may limit any capacity to quickly engage governments at multiple levels in
discussions around the ongoing issues
-No RCMP members were involved in today's actions. Houston detachment will be monitored to ensure
support should calls for service increase.
- CGL workersareall safe

2
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Richer Vane, Mathieu (he, him, his | il, le, lui)

From: Stewart, Rob
Sent: Tuesday, January 4, 2022 3:43 PM
To: Mendicino, Marco - Personal
ce Brenda Lucki (brenda lucki@rcmp-grcge ca
Subject: FW: SIT REP £2 Update: BC Supreme Court Injunction Enforcement, near Houston, BC-

2021-0356

FYI not sure if IE email areworking thewaytheyshould.

Rob Stewart
Deputy Minister/ Sous-ministre
Public Safety / Sécurité publique
269 Laurier Ave West
Ottawa, Ontario, Canada K1A 0P8
613.991.2895
rob stewart@ps-spgc.ca
Note: this emi account is monitored.

From: Lucki, Brenda <brenda lucki@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>
Sent: Tuesday, January4, 2022 3:40 PM

Tor @cicgecor
Ce: Stewart, Rob <Rob.Stewart@PS-5P.GC.CA>; Brennan, Brian <brian.brennan@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>
Subject: SIT REP #2 Update:BC Supreme Court Injunction Enforcement, near Houston, BC- 2021-0356

SIT REP #2 : BC Supreme Court Injunction Enforcement, near Houston, BC - 2021-0356

Update to SIT REP sent 2021-10-14.

‘CURRENT STATUS:

«Asa result, the Marten Blockade was vacated by contemnors on the morningof Jan 03, 2021. The two tiny
houses and bus parked on the Marten FSR were moved from the Marten FSR to the 44 Km camp. The Marten
FSR is now underthecontrol of CGL security, and secured witha cable across the road pending the construction
of a gate in the next few days. CGL is now back on their original work schedule from prior to the Marten
Blockade being established on Dec 19, 2021.

«C6 has drilling equipment enroute from Edmonton to the Marten FSR. Over the next number of weeks CGL will
continue with site preparation for the drilling expected in February. CGL will be increasing security, constructing
fences and camerasinan attempt to prevent further incursions into the drill site.
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«This turn of events was unexpected and is being evaluated, As the area remains open for construction, the.
pending enforcement on January 09/10 will not be necessary. CIRG RT will maintain a presence in the area
adequate to respond to call for service as needed over the next three weeks and re-evaluate continually.

DLT will engage as soon as practicable.

STRATEGIC CONSIDERATIONS:

«The BC RCMP continues to be challenged by unlawful protest at Fairy Creek, Trans Mountain Expansion (YMX)
pipeline and Coastal Gas Link (CGL) Pipeline, whose intentions are to disrupt lawfully permitted projects with
supporting injunctions from the BC Supreme Court, The BC Supreme Court injunctions have an enforcement
clause contained within the directing police to enforce the conditions ofthe injunctions to allow work to
continue.

STRATEGIC COMMUNICATIONS:

«Original protest activity in contravention of the injunction, and subsequent RCMPenforcement, attracted media
interest across the world. There is no reason to believe, especially as moremilitant elementsofthe protest
fraternity flock tothe area, that media interest, which seems now to be at the local level only, wil increase
unless there are further blockades with subsequent injunction enforcement required

In consultation with:
c/supt. John Brewer, Deputy CROPS Officer, Gold Commander

2
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Richer Vane, Mathieu (he, him, his| il, le, lui)

From: Stewart, Rob
sent: Tuesday, January 4, 2022 1:59 PM
To:
Subject: FW: Morice River Forest Rd

Rob Stewart
Deputy Minister / Sous-ministre
Public Safety / Sécurité publique
269 Laurier Ave West
Ottawa, Ontario, Canada K1A 0P8
613.991.2895
rob.stewart@pssp.gc.ca
Note: this email account is monitored.

From: Stewart, Rob
Sent: Tuesday, January4, 2022 1:37 PM

To: Dps-sp.ge.ca>
Cc: May, Bronwyn <Bronwyn. May@PS-5P.GC.CA>
Subject: FW: Morice River Forest Rd

As discussed

Rob Stewart
Deputy Minister / Sous-ministre
Public Safety / Sécurité publique
269 Laurier Ave West
Ottawa, Ontario, Canada K1A 0P8
613.991.2895
robstewart@ps:sp.gc.ca
Note this email accounts monitored

From: Stewart, Rob
Sent: Sunday, January 2, 2022 2:23 PM
To: Brennan, Brian <brian brennan(@rcmp-grc.ic.ca>; Lucki, Brenda <brenda.lucki@rcmp-gree.ca>
Ce: Dakalbab, Talal <TalalDakalb2b@PS.5P.GC.CA>
Subject: RE: Morice River Forest Rd

‘Thanks Brian. The Minister was alerted this morning to RCMP increasing in numbers in the area. As I recall, a
possibility was that steps might be taken to enforce the injunction after New Years. I believe he will want to
know what I Division's thinking and ongoing dialogues are as soon as you can provide it. Thanks.

—eeeee- Original message ---or--
From: "Brennan, Brian" <brian brennan @remp-gre.gc.ca>
Date: 2022-01-02 1:54 p.m. (GMT-05:00)
To: "Stewart, Rob" <Rob,Stewart@PS-SP.GC.CA>, "Lucki, Brenda” <brenda.lucki@remp-gre.gc.co>
Ce: "Dakalbab, Talal” <Talal Dakalbab@PS-SP.GC.CA>

1
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Subject: RE: Morice River Forest Rd

‘Good Afternoon Rob,

“There has been very little activity in that area in the past week or so given CGL has been basically shut down
over the holidays but they plan to commence getting back up and working on January 8th.

There are protestors in the area but have not blocked any roads. The last real incident was on December 19th
and I believe PS has the details on that matter.

Twill reach out to the Division and have them prepare an updated summary for the holiday period and get that
10 you on Tuesday.

Brian

Sent fom my ll Samsung devs over Cam's rest er.

eevee Original message ——----—
From: "Stewart, Rob" <RobStewar(@ PS-SP.GC.CA>
Date: 2022-01-02 12:08 p.m. (GMT-05:00)
To: "Brennan, Brian" <brian. brennan@ remp-gre.ge.ca>, "Luck, Brenda" <brenda lucki @remp-gre.ge.ca>
Ce: "Dakalbab, Talal” <Talal Dakalbab@PS-5P.GC.CA>
Subject: Morice River Forest Rd

Happy New Year.

Minister iMendicino s asking for an update on the situation. Can you please provide? Thanks.

2
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Richer Vane, Mathieu (he, him, his| il. le. lui)

From: Luck, Brenda <brenda lucki@rcmp-gregc ca
sent: Friday, January 7, 2022 901 AM
To: Mendicino, Marco -Personal: acicgeca; Stewart, Rob
Subject: CGL Update BN

FYSA

January 06, 2021

Patrols continue on the Morice FSR and surrounding area. No calls for service recieved.
Several non-mainstream media outlets have been contacting Div Strat Comms looking for information on
police intentions in the area. It appears this is coming from journalists that have attended the area to cover any
enforcement and have no story to cover. The media lines are consistent with "Police in the area to maintain
proactive presence of patrols..."
Protestors continue to issue social media statements and rhetoric, in print and video, claiming they will continue
to fight against any crossing at the Morice River

No change at New Hazelton.

Submitted by:

John Brewer
CIRG Gold Commander
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Richer Vane, Mathieu (he, him, his | il, le, lui)

From: Lucki, Brenda <brenda.lucki@rcmp-grc.ge.ca>
Sent: Monday, January 17, 2022 603 AM
To: Mendicino, Marco - Personal; Stewart, Rob
Subject: FW: CGL Update BN

[3

eee Original message
From: "Brewer, John" <john.brewer@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>
Date: 2022.01'17 02:06 (GMT-05:00)
To: "Lucki, Brenda” <brendalucki@rcmp-grc gc.ca, "Brennan, Brian" <brian.brennan@rcmp-grc.ge.ca>, “Daley, Dennis"
<dennis.daley@rcmp-gre.ge.ca>, "Whelan, Alison" <Alison Whelan @rcmp-grc &c.ca>, "Rupa, Sorab”
<Sorab.Rupa@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>, "McDonald, Dwayne”<Dwayne. McDONALD@rcmp-gre.ge.ca>, "Stubbs, Eric”
<Eric Stubbs@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>, "Brewer, John" <johnbrewer @rcmp-grc gc.ca>
Subject: CGL Update BN

ere Original message
From: "Brewer, John" john brewer@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>
Date: 2022-0117 02:06 (GMT-05:00)
To: "Lucki, Brenda" <brenda lucki@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>, "Brennan, Brian" <brian.brennan@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>, “Daley, Dennis"
<dennis.daley@rcmp-grc.ge.ca>, “Whelan, Alison" <Alison. Whelan @rcmp-grc gc.ca>, "Rupa, Sorab"
<Sorab.Rupa@rcmp-4rc.4¢.ca>, "MeDonald, Dwayne” <Dwayne McDONALD@rcmp-gre.ge.ca>, "Stubbs, Eric”
<Eric Stubbs@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>, "Brewer, John” <john brewer @rcmp-grc.gc.ca>
Subject: CGL Update BN

January 16,2022

CIRGQRT transition from D to A watch. No issues orcalsfor service noted. Patrols continue in the CGL construction
area,

No change in New Hazelton.

Submitted by:

John Brewer
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Richer Vane, Mathieu (he, him, his | il, le, lui)

From: Luck Brenda <brendalucki@rcmp-gregcca
sent: Tuesday, January 18, 2022 507 AM
To: Mendicino, Marco -Personal; Stewart, Rob;
Subject: FW: CGL Update BN

Fn

eee Original message
From: "Brewer, John" <john.brewer@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>
Date: 2022-0118 02:18 (GMT-05:00)
To: "Lucki, Brenda” <brendalucki@rcmp-grc gc.ca, "Brennan, Brian" <brian.brennan@rcmp-grc.ge.ca>, “Daley, Dennis"
<dennis.daley@rcmp-gic.ge.ca>, "Whelan, Alison" <AlisonWhelan @rcmp-grc gc.ca>, "Rupa, Sorab”
<Sorab. Rupa@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>, "McDonald, Dwayne” <Dwayne. McDONALD @rcmp-grc.gc.ca>, "Stubbs, Eric”
<Eric Stubbs@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>, "Brewer, John" <john.brewer@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>
Subject; CGL Update BN

ere Original message
From: "Brewer, John" john brewer@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>
Date: 2022-01-18 02:18 (GMT-05:00)
To: "Lucki, Brenda" <brenda lucki@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>, "Brennan, Brian" <brian.brennan@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>, “Daley, Dennis"
<dennis.daley@rcmp-grc.ge.ca>, “Whelan, Alison" <Alison. Whelan @rcmp-grc gc.ca>, "Rupa, Sorab"
<Sorab.Rupa@rcmp-gre.gc.ca>, “McDonald, Dwayne" <Owayne. McOONALD@rcmp-grc.gc.ca, "Stubbs, Eric”
<Eric Stubbs@rcmp-grc gc.ca>, "Brewer, John" <john.brewer@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>
Subject: CGL Update BN

January 17, 2022

Routine patrols throughout CGL constructionarea. No issuesorcalls for service noted.

No change in New Hazelton

Submitted by:

John Brewer
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Richer Vane, Mathieu (he, him, his | il, le, lui)

From: Lucki, Brenda <brendalucki@rcmp-grc.ge.ca>
Sent: Thursday, February 3, 2022 5:55 AM
To: Stewart, Rob;Christiane Fox; Daniel Watson
Subject: FW: CGL Update BN

[3

eee Original message
From: "Brewer, John" <john brewer@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>
Date: 2022.02.03 02:01 (GMT-05:00)
To: "Luck, Brenda” <brendalucki@rcmp-gre.gc.ca>, "Brennan, Brian" <brian.brennan@rcmp-gre.ge.ca>, "Daley, Dennis"
<dennis.daley@rcmp-grc.ge.ca>, "Whelan, Alison" <Alison. Whelan @rcmp-grc gc.ca>, "Rupa, Sorab"
<Sorab.Rupa@rcmp-4rc.4¢.ca>, "McDonald, Dwayne” <Dwayne. McDONALD@rcmp-gre.ge.ca>, "Stubbs, Eric”
<Eric.Stubbs@rcmp-gre.gc.ca>, "Brewer, John" <john.brewer@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>
Subject: CGL Update BN

January 02, 2022

Patrols in and around the CGL construction area on the Morice FSR continue. No call for service noted.
‘The Dark House Clan has reportedly decided to walk away from an agreement with CGL over archeological issues at the
site of Camp 9A located north eastofthe Healing Centre at 66 know Morice FSR. It is now likely that both sides wil be
headed to court over this matter. There had asettlement in place since 2020. This may increase rhetoric online and at
the Healing Centre and 44 Camp.
DLT will engage to determineif thiscould lead to an escalation.

Submitted by:
John Brewer
CIRG Gold Commander

Sent from my Bel Samsung device over Canad's rest network
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Richer Vane, Mathieu (he, him, his | il, le, lui)

From: Lucki, Brenda <brendalucki@rcmp-grc.ge.ca>Sent: Saturday, February 5, 20227:35 AM
To: Minister Mendicino; Stewart, Robs;
Subject: FW: CGL Update BN

[3

eee Original message
From: "Brewer, John" <john.brewer@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>Date: 2022.02.05 03:49 (GMT-05:00)To: "Lucki, Brenda” <brendalucki@rcmp-grc gc.ca, "Brennan, Brian" <brian.brennan@rcmp-grc.ge.ca>,

“Daley, Dennis"
<dennis.daley@rcmp-gre.ge.ca>,

"Whelan, Alison" <Alison Whelan @rcmp-grc &c.ca>, "Rupa, Sorab”
<Sorab.Rupa@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>,

"McDonald, Dwayne”<Dwayne. McDONALD@rcmp-gre.ge.ca>,
"Stubbs, Eric”

<Eric Stubbs@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>, "Brewer, John" <johnbrewer @rcmp-grc gc.ca>
Subject: CGL Update BN

ere Original message
From: "Brewer, John" john brewer@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>Date: 2022.02.05 03:49 (GMT-05:00)To: "Lucki, Brenda" <brenda lucki@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>, "Brennan, Brian" <brian.brennan@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>,

“Daley, Dennis"
<dennis.daley@rcmp-grc.ge.ca>,

“Whelan, Alison" <Alison. Whelan @rcmp-grc gc.ca>, "Rupa, Sorab"
<Sorab.Rupa@rcmp-4rc.4¢.ca>,

"MeDonald, Dwayne” <Dwayne McDONALD@rcmp-gre.ge.ca>,
"Stubbs, Eric”

<Eric Stubbs@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>, "Brewer, John” <john brewer @rcmp-grc.gc.ca>Subject: CGL Update BN

February 04,2022

At approximately 1445 a group of 7 to9 persons snow shoed from the healing centre atthe 66 km of Morice FSR to the
drill platform site at the end of the Marten FSR.
CGL security made a cal fora breachofthe injunction to CIRG RT.
‘CIRG QRT attended the scene immediately. However; the group left upon hearing police dispatched. No arrests made.
QRT will review evidence provided by CGL for possible breach charges. No further issues were encountered.
At New Hazelton the tents located on the side of the highway near the CN railway were dismantled. Protestors cited the
CN decision not to pursue court action against protestors from 2020 incident as reason. Pol will monitor

Submitted by:

John Brewer
GIRG Gold Commander
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<ffery. Hutchinson @oco-bep.gc.a;Michael.sabia@in g.ca; Dlg, Francos (Ext) <francois dalle lustice 4c;
Keenan, Michael (Ext) <michaclkeenan@tc gc ca>; Stewart, Rob <Rob.Stewart@PS-59GC.CA>;
bill.matthews@forces gc.ca; Morgan, Marta (Ext) <marta.morgan@international.gc.ca>; Lucki, Brenda (RCMP
<brenda.ucki@rcmp-grc.gc. a>; Vigneault, David (Bx) 4100 navn.yre forces.gc.ca; Ossowski
John (Ext) <john.ossowski@cbsa-asfc.ge.ca>; paul.thompson@tpsge-pwesc.gc.ca; Tapley, Catrina (Ext)

<catrina tapley@cicge.ca>
Ce: Costello, Dan <Dan.Costelo@pco-bep. gcc; MacDonald Mike <Mike. MacDonald@pco-bep cov; Ader, Jeremy<leremy Adler @pco-bcp. ca; Fee, Stuart <StartFee@oco-bp.» Marti, Tommy<TommyMarin@pco-
bep.gc.cav; Hretczak, Aleksandra Aleksandra. Hretczak@pco-bep.gc.ca>; Brady, Marie-Joie <Marie-loie Brady@pco-
bcp cca LeBlanc, Sarah <Srah.LeBlanc@pco-bepcco»ANI INRIASRR

Nevlle, Inez <Inez.Nevilepco-bcp.26.c22; Lynch, Christina
Chisina.Lunch@peo-bep.ge.cans TusharaWillams fin gc.as le. adair@lustice ge.ca Brackenridge, my’
<immy brackenridge@t gc ca; Bronwyn may@ps-spgcca’ DARLENE QUINN@ forces gc cs; Marie-
LouiseHannan@internationalcca’; McDonald, Terry-ynn<Terry-yinMcDonald@rempgre scco[I
SBiloHennessey@forces.sc.ca ag ohnston@cbsa-astcgccas

Hants Prosper ipist in se tev eldseccoSublect: RG Action tems
Colleagues,
Attached is th st ofacton tems stemming from the IRG. You wil notethatwehave assigned leads and support
departments.

Pleasecometo DMOC prepared to discuss. We wil sort out mechanics later.
Thankyou advance for your continued collaboration. Tiss anallhandsondeck efor.
Looking forward to the discussion at 3pm.
Jody.
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